Microsoft Azure Certification Tracks

Topics Covered:
- Managing Azure Subscriptions and Resources
- Implementing and Managing Storage
- Deploying and Managing Virtual Machines
- Configuring and Managing Virtual Networks
- Managing Identities

Topics Covered:
- Migrate Services to Azure
- Implement and Manage Application Services
- Implement Advanced Virtual Networking
- Secure Identities

Topics Covered:
- Select the Appropriate Azure Technology Development Solution
- Develop for Azure Storage
- Develop Azure Platform as a Service Solutions
- Implement Security in Azure Development Solutions

Topics Covered:
- Develop for an Azure Cloud Model
- Implement Azure Development Integration Solutions
- Develop Azure Cognitive Services, Bots, and IoT Solutions

Topics Covered:
- Deploying and Configuring Infrastructure
- Implementing Workloads and Security
- Understanding Cloud Architecture Technology Solutions
- Creating and Deploying Apps
- Implementing Authentication and Security Data
- Developing for the Cloud

Topics Covered:
- Designing and Implementing Cloud Data Platform Solutions
- Integrating On-Premises Identity Infrastructure with Microsoft Azure
- MCW - Lift and Shift/Azure Resource Manager
- MCW - Enterprise Class Networking in Azure

Topics Covered:
- Integrating On-Premises Core Infrastructure with Microsoft Azure
- MOOC - Developing IoT Solutions with Azure
- MCW - Container and DevOps

Learn more about our Microsoft Azure training courses and certifications:
www.globalknowledge.ca/azure